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            Preface to Wordless Gospel book 
This picture book will show you how you can join a New Kingdom of Light by knowing 

Jesus Christ. We were born to have friendship with our Creator and we were made in His 

image but some angels were kicked out of heaven because of pride. Now these fallen 

angels want to control us. But God made a way to come back to friendship with Him. This 

is the story! 

SALVATION THEME 

PAGE 

1 - In the beginning God made the heavens and the earth.                           GEN 1:11-25  

2 - God made man and woman like Himself and gave them authority over the earth.                                                                                                                  

GEN 1:26 
 

3 - God saw that everything He had made was very good.                    GEN 1:31                      

 

4 - A rebellious spirit called the devil deceived the serpent                        GEN 3:4,5    

 

5 - The serpent tempted the woman to eat the forbidden fruit.                 GEN 3:6,7     

               

SALVATION PICTURES 

PAGE 

1 - Created means to make something out of nothing. This picture shows God in heaven 

sitting on His throne. He spoke and all things came into being: animals, trees, sun, moon, 

stars, water and lakes. God has a body like ours and can see and hear us talk! 

2 - God created Man and woman to have friendship with Him. Here God is giving man a 

crown which means he has authority over all that He created, the birds, fish, animals and 

all creeping things. 

3 - God saw that everything He made was very good. Then he put the man and women in 

the garden and told Adam and his wife Eve, to not eat the fruit from one tree or they would 

die. 

4 - A rebellious angel was so mad at God because he had been cast out of heaven that he 

came to live in a snake. This snake then spoke to Eve and lied to her that if she ate the 

fruit, she would be like God and not die.  

5 - Notice the crown on the women’s head. It meant that she had authority over the 

serpent. In fact both Adam and Eve had crowns on their heads. 
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SALVATION THEME 

 

PAGE 

6 - Adam and Eve both eat the forbidden fruit     GEN 3:6 

 

7 - God commands Adam and Eve to leave the garden in disgrace  GEN 3:23 

 

8 - The devil has dominion over the earth and becomes its father  JN 8:44 

 

9 - Sin and death pass from generation to generation because Adam  

     was our representative         ROM 5:12 

 

10 - God promises in a book that man will be restored by a redeemer  ISA 49:6b 

 

 

SALVATION PICTURES 

 

PAGE 

6 - Tan skinned black haired man and woman both eating gourd-like fruit with serpent 

smiling in background. Man wears simple crown. 

 

7 - White robed brilliant figure points away from the fruit trees toward empty land. Man 

and woman clothed in animal skins, stumbling away, covering their eyes and crying. Man 

is without crown. 

 

8 - Black human-like figure with horns, simple crown, and yellow cat eyes standing arms 

akimbo triumphantly sneering at devastated earth. Lightning felling a tree. Vulture perched 

on dried up tree branch with skull underneath. In foreground, zig zag crack in ground with 

2 people falling in. 

 

9 - Line of men and women, with rear figures white haired, wrinkled & lying dead on 

ground; figures growing younger toward front of line, with boy as leading figure. One 

young man also lying on ground with blood oozing from mouth. In background, man club- 

bing another to death, who tries to ward off club with upraised arm. All figures sad or 

worried. Skull & bones behind last figure. 

 

10 - White robed brilliant figure on throne resting atop a cloud leans forward, cupping 

hand to mouth to speak with robed man, writing with feather pen on scroll. 
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SALVATION THEME 

 

PAGE 

11- Many centuries later, God's messenger announces the coming   LK 1:32 

      birth of the Redeemer, God's Son        

 

12 - The Redeemer is born of a virgin       MT 1:25 

 

13 - Jesus grew in wisdom and stature and favor     LK 2:52 

 

14 - Jesus received God's power from the Holy Spirit, the Helper  LK 3:22 

 

15 - Jesus taught about the kingdom of God      LK 8:1 

 

 

SALVATION PICTURES 

 

PAGE 

 

11 - Same as first 3 lines of page 9 forms the background and refers to passage of time. 

Foreground is angel (no wings) in brilliant white clothing (surrounded by aura) telling a 

woman (Mary) she would be the virgin mother of the Redeemer, God's son. 

 

12 - Baby Jesus, lying in a manger (in straw) with Mary near his head, and several 

shepherds in robes with crooked staffs standing by, looking on. Show donkey looking on. 

 

13 - Jesus as a 12-year-old boy (black haired, tanned) seated in the temple, teaching the 

scribes in their long robes. 

 

14 - Jesus at 30 yrs old standing in Jordan River with upper torso bare, water coming to 

thighs, raising arms toward heaven, with shining dove silhouette diving toward his head, 

having wings extended. John the Baptist stands nearby in the water. 

 

15 - Jesus standing on rocky hillside with people all around, below him. He is gesturing 

with one hand raised with index finger pointing to heaven, the other hand extended toward 

the multitude. 
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SALVATION THEME 

 

PAGE 

16 - He healed all the sick and afflicted people and never did any sin ACTS 10:38 

I PET 2:22 

 

17 - The devil stirred up the local teachers to be jealous, to hate Him  PS 69:4 

        and to kill Him. 

 

18 - Jesus gave His life for men's sins, paying their penalty with His  I PET 2:24, 1:18-19 

        blood. He becomes their new representative.      

 

19 - After 3 days, Jesus arose from the dead a new kind of man with  REV 1:18 

       a crown on His head and keys in His hand. He is alive forever. 

 

20 - Jesus' new life becomes yours when you ask for it to replace JN 3:16 

        your old life. 

 

 

SALVATION PICTURES 

 

PAGE 

16 - Jesus standing by smiling as a former lame man dances wildly, waving a crutch in the 

air. Three people standing by, astonished with amazed looks. 

 

17 - Black human-like figure with horns & yellow cat eyes and wearing simple crown 

holding one beautifully robed man ear by the arm as he whispers into his ear and points 

toward Jesus. Three other men hold Jesus’ arms from behind as two others shake their fists 

in His face. Jesus stands calmly.  

 

18 - Jesus hanging on the cross with head down, crowned with thorns and blood coming 

from hands, feet, head, and side. Dark clouds in the sky behind him, with inscription nailed 

to cross above His head. 

 

19 - In background, cave tomb is open. Notice the stone is rolled away. In foreground, 

Jesus standing with slight aura around Him and a simple crown on His head. In 

background a de-crowned black devil with horns flees in terror from Jesus' presence. Jesus 

is pointing past the devil, telling him where to go with stern expression. Notice the keys in 

Jesus’ hand. 

 

20 – Jesus, standing and crowned, hands a simple crown to a kneeling modern man facing 

Him with hands extended toward Him. Jesus has a slight aura around Him. 
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SALVATION THEME 

 

PAGE 

21 – Jesus went back to God and sent the Helper to His followers.  ACTS 1:8-9  

 

22 - You are redeemed when you believe in your heart and confess  ROM 10:9 

       with your mouth. 

 

23 - Water baptism is a sign of your new life.     ROM 6:4 

 

24 - Now you can talk to God every day just like a child to his father.  MT 7:7-8 

 

25 - Jesus' Spirit, the Helper, now lives inside you and teaches you.  JN 14:26 

 

26 - God becomes your Father and heaven becomes your home.   I JN 3:1 

PHIL 3:20 

 

 

 

SALVATION PICTURES 

 

PAGE 

21 – Jesus went back to God and sent the Helper to His followers. 

 

*22 - Kneeling figure of a modern man, black haired, tan skin, looking up with beautiful 

smile, with a slight aura around him. Man has mouth open and right hand raised in praise, 

the left hand on his heart, 

 

23 - A modern man is just emerging from a waist deep river, the water pouring off him, as 

he is raised up to stand upright by another man. Slight auras are around both men. 

 

24 - Now you can talk to God every day just like a child to his father.  

 

25 - Man standing with head inclined to the side as if listening. Slight aura around the 

man. In the center of his chest is figure of dove with wings extended as in picture 14. One 

hand raised with index finger along chin as if deep in thought. 

 

26 - God sitting on His throne with hand raised in blessing. God's face not seen. A shining, 

walled city with many towers is seen in the air with God's throne appearing through the 

open gate. 

 

*Time for prayer of salvation 
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SALVATION THEME 

 

PAGE 

27 - You have Authority over the devil in Jesus' name    LK 10:19 

 

*28 - The Helper will come upon you with power to heal and cast out  LK 11:13 

demons if you ask your Father for Him.      MK 16:17-18 

 

29 - Jesus wants you to tell others what He has done for you.   MK 16:15 

 

30 - Jesus wants you to worship him in the company of fellow believers  HEB 10:25 

 

31 - Jesus is coming back soon to take the Father's children home forever  I TH 4:16-17 

 

 

 

SALVATION PICTURES 

 

PAGE 

27 - Modern man (black hair, tan skin) with short sleeve shirt, with slight aura about him 

and crowned with a simple crown is pointing severely toward an uncrowned devil who is 

running away from him. Notice that the man now has the keys.  

 

28 - Modern man with short sleeve shirt standing with right hand on a patient's chest and 

left hand on his back. Modern man has form of dove with outstretched wings on his head, 

and patient has two black devils leaving his body with backward glances as patient bows 

his head. 

 

29 - Modern man telling a friend with open handed gestures what Jesus has done for him. 

Man gesturing has big smile and confidence; his friend has worried look. 

 

30 - Modern man standing with many others all with upraised heads and arms praising 

God and all with open mouths. Forest in background. 

 

Last Word: Believers will have trials, but Jesus said in John 16:33, “In the world you 

have tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome the world.”  

 

31 - Jesus appears in the sky between two clouds and has His hands open and inviting. 

Many believers are rising to meet Him in the air. 

 

*Time for Holy Spirit baptism 

 

 



ONE LINE TITLES 
 

FRONT COVER: Jesus loves you and wants to live with you forever. 
 

1. In the beginning God made the heavens and the earth. 

2. God made man and woman like Himself and gave them authority over the earth.  

3. God saw that everything He had made was very good. 

4. A rebellious spirit called the devil deceived the serpent. 

5. The serpent tempted the woman to eat the forbidden fruit. 

6. Both the man and the woman ate the forbidden fruit and disobeyed God. 

7. God cast the disobedient man and woman out of the garden. 

8. The devil now rules the earth. 

9. The years of many generations passed. 

10. God’s promise to help man was written in a book called the Bible. 

11. God’s messenger announced the coming birth of God’s son, Jesus, who will save mankind. 

12. Jesus was born in a humble stable. 

13. Jesus taught the religious teachers when He was still a child. 

14. Jesus received God’s power from the Holy Spirit, the Helper. 

15. Jesus taught the multitudes about the Kingdom of God. 

16. Jesus healed all the sick and afflicted people and never did anything wrong. 

17. The devil stirred up the local teachers to be jealous, to hate Jesus, and to kill Him. 

18.  Jesus gave His life for men’s disobedience and paid their penalty of death.  

19. The stone was rolled away. Jesus arose from the dead with the keys of authority over death. He is a new 

kind of man and is alive forever. 

20. Jesus’ new life was given to everyone who asks Him to be the boss of their life. 

21. Jesus went back to God and sent the Helper to His followers. 

22. You are given Jesus’ new life when you believe and say that Jesus is your new boss. 

23. Being covered with water for a moment is a sign of your new life.  

24. Now you can talk to God every day just like a child to his father. 

25. Jesus’ Spirit, the Helper, now lives inside you and teaches you.  

26. God becomes your father, and His home becomes your home.  

27. God’s children have authority over the devil in Jesus’ name, because they now have the keys. 

28. The Helper will come upon you with power to heal and cast out evil spirits if you ask your Father for Him. 

29. Jesus wants you to tell others what He has done for you and to teach them the Bible. 

30. Jesus wants you to worship Him in the company of fellow believers.  

31. Jesus is coming back soon in the clouds to take the Father’s children home forever. 
 

     If you would like Jesus to be your Lord, say these words after me, and believe them as you say them: 

Jesus, I am sorry that I didn’t know that you loved me and died for me. Forgive me for disobeying you. I 

believe that You arose alive again from the dead. I receive You into my life as my Lord. I will always obey You 

in my new life. Thank You for sending your Spirit, the Helper, to live inside me and help me. 
 

     If you would also like to have the Helper’s power to come upon you to heal and cast out evil spirits, repeat 

these words and expect it to happen: 

Father, just as I received Jesus, I now receive Your Spirit upon me for power to heal and to deliver. Thank You 

for making me an instrument of Your power. 
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Last Word 
 

 

     

Our best aim in life is to know our Creator more deeply. He has 

revealed Himself in the Bible, which is the love letter He gave 

us. As we study His Word, we can understand and appreciate 

God more. He showed us His love by sending His Son Jesus 

who died on the cross to pay the penalty for our sins. We have 

all sinned. 

 

    Knowing our Creator more will help us love Him and others. 

He will give us the ability to love and be like Him. We will have 

trials, but Jesus said that we can overcome them if we surrender 

to Him and trust His promises. Jesus said in John 16:33, “In the 

world you have tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome 

the world.” 

 

Love in Him, 

Pastor, Grace Tuls 




